CENTRAL REGION
2022 PLANNING GUIDE
Pike Lake
Blackstrap
Greenwater Lake
Good Spirit Lake
Duck Mountain
Fort Carlton

Plan your trip to

Pike Lake Provincial Park
Guided Spring Programs (Saturdays)
May 21: Geocaching: Clue! & Evening
Embers
May 28: Crafty Campers & Gnome
Homes
June 4: National Trails Day Guided Hikes
June 11: Geocaching: Clue! & Evening
Embers
June 18: Crafty Campers & Gnome
Homes

Special Event Days
Friday, July 1
Canada Day Celebration
Saturday, September 10
Summer Cinema

NEW this year – Special summer theme days
Discover a new theme nearly every Saturday throughout July and August

July 2022
Saturday in the Sand Do you have what it takes to become the next sand builder extraordinaire? Join us for sand art, a sand building
(July 2) contest and other fun beach-themed activities!

Get Wild with Sask Parks Become acquainted with all kinds of Saskatchewan wildlife. Join us for discovery tables, crafts, presentations
(July 9) and more!
Super Safety!
(July 23)

National Drowning Prevention Week runs from July 17 to 23, 2022. Join us for presentations, games and crafts.

Enchanted Forest Fun Experience the magic of the forest like never before! Join us for fairy wand and crown designing, build a gnome
(July 30) home and go on an enchanted hike.
August 2022
Regatta Celebration Over 100 years ago, locals around Pike Lake competed against each other in fun games and challenges. Today,
(August 6) we're recreating them so you can join in on the fun!
Meteor Magic The Perseids Meteor Shower occurs annually and can be seen from all over the world! Join us in learning about
(August 13) this incredible phenomenon.
When the Park is Dark
(August 27)

What happens when the sun goes down? Learn about nocturnal animals, make fun crafts and marvel at the
night sky with us.

Other In-park Activities
Borrow a Park Discovery Pack:
Self-guided Park Discovery Packs are available to borrow daily.
Topics range from astronomy to birds and bugs. The packs include
everything you need to complete a craft, explore the park or
conduct a science experiment!
Take in a Guided Program:
Guided programs are offered daily, Thursdays to Mondays,
throughout July and August. Program topics include arts and
science, aquatic, campfire/astronomy and geocaching/navigation.

Take a Hike:
The Gift of Green Nature Trail is a 1.5 km hike full of diverse flora,
fauna and ecosystems. Wander through aspen parkland, cross the
wooden boardwalk over wetlands, discover sand dunes and pass
through Saskatchewan prairie. While you're hiking, you may just be
joined by one (or many!) of Pike Lake's famously friendly
chickadees.
Hit the Slides at the Pike Lake Pool:
Cool off on a hot summer day with a swim in the outdoor pool. Don't
forget to check out the swirling waterslide!

Additional Offerings ($)
Pike Lake Mini Golf, The
Huddle Concession, Irene's
Boat Rentals and Night Owl
Camping Cabins. For more
information, please contact
each business directly.

Plan your trip to

Blackstrap Provincial Park
Summer Programming (Thursdays)
Geocaching: Clue!
(July 7 & August 4)
Crafty Campers
(July 14 & August 11)

Whodunnit? Solve a mystery geocaching-style at this fun interpretive program! Who will be the first to solve the mystery?

This program is a fun learning opportunity for all park visitors. Bring the whole family and create a nature-themed memory of your visit!

Evening Embers
(July 21 & 28, August 18)

Regardless of your age, our campfires are sure to put a smile on your face! Discover new ways to build a campfire, sing songs and play games that you can't
get enough of. At the end, take home a campfire treat recipe to try with your family.

Stars and Stories
(August 25)

Discover the stories of the night sky in this “stellar” evening program. You will learn about fascinating constellations, mythical legends and creation stories
beside a crackling campfire. If you’re lucky, you might even catch a glimpse of a shooting star as a park interpreter guides you around the universe.

Other in-park Activities
Borrow a Park Discovery Pack:
Self-guided Park Discovery Packs are
available to borrow daily. Topics range
from astronomy to birds and bugs. The
packs include everything you need to
complete a craft, explore the park or
conduct a science experiment!

Take a Hike:
Looking for an adventurous bike ride or a leisurely stroll with the
family? Blackstrap Provincial Park boasts 15 km of trails designed for
beginner to advanced hikers and mountain bikers. Park trails include
natural terrain, pavement and gravel surfaces set up in loops, allowing
users to choose either a shorter or longer trail adventure. The trails
are accessed from the Trailhead parking lot along the main road.

Additional Offerings ($)

Special Event Day

JT's Beach Cafe and Tiki Bar,
Waterfront Rentals and
Aquatic Adventures water
park. For more information,
please contact each
business directly.

Saturday, July 16
JT's Luau

Plan your trip to

Greenwater Lake Provincial Park
NEW this year – Special summer theme days
Discover a new theme nearly every Saturday throughout July and August
Become an Explorer Day
(July 2)
Fishing Fanatics
(July 9)

Guided Spring Programs (Saturdays)

Get Wild with Sask Parks
(July 16)

May 21: Geocaching: Clue! & Evening
Embers
May 28: Crafty Campers & Gnome Homes
June 4: National Trails Day Guided Hikes
June 11: Geocaching: Clue! & Evening
Embers
June 18: Crafty Campers & Gnome Homes

Super Safety!
(July 23)
Sask Parks Survivor
(July 30)

Want to learn how to fish but not sure where to start? Let our Park Interpreters guide you! Join us for
presentations, demos and more.
Become acquainted with all kinds of Saskatchewan wildlife. Join us for discovery tables, crafts, presentations
and more!
National Drowning Prevention Week runs from July 17 to 23, 2022. Join us for presentations, games and crafts.
Do you think you have what it takes to become the next Sask Parks Survivor? Learn survival skills like fire
starting, shelter building and more!
August 2022

Bird Bonanza
(August 6)

Did you know that Greenwater Lake is home to many rare and interesting birds? Join us for guided
birding hikes, crafts and more.

Meteor Magic
(August 13)

The Perseids Meteor Shower occurs annually and can be seen from all over the world! Join us in learning
about this incredible phenomenon.

When the Park is Dark
(August 27)

What happens when the sun goes down? Learn about nocturnal animals and explore the park's trails at
dark with us.

Special Event Day
Friday, July 1
Canada Day Celebration

July 2022
Think you have what it takes to become a great Saskatchewan explorer? Join us for fun crafts and learn to
identify animal tracks and scat!

Other In-park Activities
Borrow a Park Discovery Pack:
Self-guided Park Discovery Packs are available to
borrow daily. Topics range from astronomy to birds and
bugs. The packs include everything you need to
complete a craft, explore the park or conduct a science
experiment!
Take in a Guided Program:
Guided programs are offered daily, Thursdays to
Mondays, throughout July and August. Program topics
include arts and science, aquatic, campfire/astronomy
and geocaching/navigation.

Additional offerings ($)
Take a Hike:
Klinger's Trail is a brand-new 8 km trail that runs between
Greenwater Lake and Marean Lake, with breathtaking views of the
water and shoreline. The trail features rest stops with benches
along the way.
The Marean Lake Birding Trail is a 1.6 km loop and features a 5.5 m
tall viewing tower overlooking Marean Lake. The trail is suitable for
all skill levels. Don't forget your binoculars!
The Highbush Interpretive Trail is a 3 km loop that is an ideal
location for viewing wildlife. The trail is also suitable for all skill
levels.

Aquatic Adventures water park,
Greenwater Lake Marina, Greenwater
Beach Cafe, Greenwater Lake Park Store,
Greenhills Golf Resort and Greenwater
Cabin Rentals. For more information,
please contact each business directly.

Plan your trip to

Good Spirit Lake Provincial Park
Guided Spring Programs (Saturdays)
May 21: Geocaching: Clue! & Evening Embers
May 28: Crafty Campers & Gnome Homes
June 4: National Trails Day Guided Hikes
June 11: Geocaching: Clue! & Evening Embers
June 18: Crafty Campers & Gnome Homes

NEW this year – Special summer theme days
Discover a new theme every Saturday throughout July and August
Get Wild with Sask Parks
(July 2)
Enchanted Forest Fun
(July 9)
Become an Explorer Day
(July 16)

Special Event Days
Friday, July 1
Canada Day Celebration
Saturday, August 20
Summer in the Sand

Additional offerings ($)
Par-tici-putt Mini Golf & Rentals and Gitko
Lake Store. For more information, please
contact each business directly.

Super Safety!
(July 23)
Saturday in the Sand
(July 30)

July 2022
Become acquainted with all kinds of Saskatchewan wildlife. Join us for discovery tables, crafts,
presentations and more!
Experience the forest like never before! Join us for fairy wand and crown designing, build a gnome
home and go on an enchanted hike.
Think you have what it takes to become a great Saskatchewan explorer? Join us for fun crafts and learn
to identify animal tracks and scat!
National Drowning Prevention Week runs from July 17 to 23, 2022. Join us on Saturday, July 23 for
presentations, games and crafts.
Do you have what it takes to become the next sand building extraordinaire? Join us for the third annual
provincial sand building contest and other fun beach games!
August 2022

Bee-autiful Pollinators
(August 6)

From bats to butterflies, Saskatchewan is home to many diverse pollinators. Learn all about
them through fun crafts, presentations and activities.

Meteor Magic
(August 13)

The Perseids Meteor Shower occurs annually and can be seen from all over the world! Join us in
learning about this incredible phenomenon.

Art in the Park
(August 27)

Discover your inner artist with us. Check out local art, join us for fun art projects and more!

Other in-park Activities
Borrow a Park Discovery Pack:
Self-guided Park Discovery Packs are available to borrow daily. Topics range
from astronomy to birds and bugs. The packs include everything you need to
complete a craft, explore the park or conduct a science experiment!
Take in a Guided Program:
Guided programs are offered daily, Thursdays to Mondays, throughout July
and August. Program topics include arts and science, aquatic,
campfire/astronomy and geocaching/navigation.

Take a Hike:
The Dune Discovery Trail features sand dunes that can reach five stories
tall and includes breathtaking shoreline views of Good Spirit Lake. This
trail, which offers several rest benches, is designed for beginners and is
wheelchair accessible up to the water control structure.
Looking for a longer hike? The Great Trail runs throughout Good Spirit Lake
Provincial Park and offers 18 km of scenic hiking and biking.

Plan your trip to

Duck Mountain Provincial Park
Guided Spring Programs (Saturdays)
May 21: Geocaching: Clue! & Evening Embers
May 28: Crafty Campers & Gnome Homes
June 4: National Trails Day Guided Hikes
June 11: Geocaching: Clue! & Evening Embers
June 18: Crafty Campers & Gnome Homes

Special Event Days

NEW this year – Special summer theme days
Discover a new theme nearly every Saturday throughout July and August
Bear Buddies
(July 2)

July 2022

Learn all about bears in Duck Mountain! Join us for fun and engaging educational activities, crafts and
presentations. Learn how to be Bear Aware while camping in a provincial park.

Enchanted Forest Fun
(July 9)

Experience the magic of the forest like never before! Join us for fairy wand and crown designing, build a
gnome home and go on an enchanted hike.

Become an Explorer Day
(July 16)

Think you have what it takes to become a great Saskatchewan explorer? Join us for fun crafts and learn
to identify animal tracks and scat!

Saturday, June 25
Festival in the Forest

Super Safety!
(July 23)

National Drowning Prevention Week runs from July 17 to 23, 2022. Join us for presentations, games
and crafts.

Friday, July 1
Canada Day Celebration

Rec Your Weekend!
(July 30)

Additional Offerings ($)

Get Wild with Sask Parks!
(August 6)

Become acquainted with all kinds of Saskatchewan wildlife. Join us for discovery tables, crafts,
presentations and more!

Meteor Magic
(August 13)

The Perseids Meteor Shower occurs annually and can be seen from all over the world! Join us in
learning about this incredible phenomenon.

When the Park is Dark
(August 27)

What happens when the sun goes down? Learn about nocturnal animals, make fun crafts and
discover night caching with us.

Madge Lake Riding Stables, Aquatic Adventures
water park, Madge Lake Golf Resort, Waves Ice
Cream & Mini Golf and Madge Lake Retreats. For
more information, please contact each business
directly.

Get your heart rate up with a variety of sports and recreation activities led by park interpreters that will
be sure to get your blood pumping. From Spikeball to disc golf, you never know what skill you might
master next!
August 2022

Other In-park Activities
Borrow a Park Discovery Pack:
Self-guided Park Discovery Packs are available to borrow daily. Topics
range from astronomy to birds and bugs. The packs include everything you
need to complete a craft, explore the park or conduct a science experiment!
Take in a Guided Program:
Guided programs are offered daily, Thursdays to Mondays, throughout July
and August. Program topics include arts and science, aquatic,
campfire/astronomy and geocaching/navigation.

Take a Hike:
The calcareous fen is one of the rarest ecosystems found in Saskatchewan.
It is home to a wide variety of wildlife, rare orchids and plant species that
only grow in the calcareous fens. If you look closely, you will find the unique
and bizarre carnivorous plants that set traps for unsuspecting insects.
Duck Mountain is home to numerous hiking trails that are good for leisurely
strolls, bird watching and more. Pick up a trail map at the Visitor Reception
Centre.

Plan your trip to

Fort Carlton Provincial Historic Park
Special Event Days
Friday, July 1
Before Canada Day
Saturday, July 9
Trade Days

Make the Most of Your Visit
Rustic nightly camping is available
in July and August. Explore the
hiking trails and experience Red
River Cart trails and the beauty of
the North Saskatchewan River.
Borrow a Park Discovery Pack and
complete the exciting Trapper
Challenge or pick up a craft to make
on your own schedule. Ask an
interpreter how to get started.

Guided Programs & Tours
Fort Carlton by Candlelight
(July 15 & 29, August 12 & 26)

See the park in a new light on our immersive Fort Carlton by Candlelight Tour, featuring a candlelit
fort tour and stories best told after dark. Tours depart at 8:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Escape Room
(Saturdays 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m.)

Can you complete the challenges with your team and escape in time? Teams have up to one hour
to escape. Sessions start at 10:30 a.m., 12 p.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. Pre-registration is required,
spaces are limited. Please note that this program will not be offered on Saturday, July 9, due to
Fort Carlton’s Trade Days special event.

Park Tours
(Thurs-Mon from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.)

Tour Fort Carlton at your own pace or under the guidance of an interpreter.

Come-and-go Activities
Tea, Tales and Bannock
(Sundays 1-4 p.m.)
Wayfinding Wanders
(Mondays 1-4 p.m.)

Ruts and Red River Carts
(Thursdays 10 a.m.-5 p.m.)
Fur Trade Frenzy
(Fridays 1-4 p.m.)
Historic Weapons
Demonstrations
(Saturdays 1-4 p.m.)

Cook your own bannock on the fire and sip hot or cold teas as you learn about Indigenous life
around Fort Carlton.
Explore traditional and modern navigation techniques: compass, GPS and natural navigation
through hands-on quests. Learn about the European explorers who travelled to and through Fort
Carlton.
Learn all about different modes of transportation at Fort Carlton! Try operating a red river cart, see
historic red river cart trails, experience summer snowshoeing and more!
Taste foods of the fur trade, "hunt" and "trap" animals through our geocaching challenge and try
your hand at trading furs at the trade store in this engaging, hands-on afternoon of activities.
A variety of blackpowder weapons were used at Fort Carlton. Join trained park staff as they discuss
and safely demonstrate these tools.

